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OUR NAVY AVIATORS HAVE DONE MUCH DESPITE HANDICAPS
Initiative inMarine
Flying Early Tak- -

' en by Small Group
of Pioneers and
Maintained De-

spite Odds
United States navy should.

THE right of priority and
in aviation, lead the

world In the field of marine flying. The
American public knows but little of the
really big things done by a handful of
pioneers In the service to put us at
the forefront of the nrt.

Well nigh every day news comes
from abroad of the conspicuous service
rendered by seaplanes as distinct from
the strictly military or army aero-

planes, and while we may be thrilled,
by these performances only a few peo-

ple here realize how much these ac-

complishments rest upon the sure
foundation of pioneer performances on
this side of the Atlantic. British sea-
planes havo achieved wonders in
guarding the coasts of the British
Isles. British seaplanes have repeat-
edly raided those parts of the Belgian
littoral held by the Germans ; and air-
craft of this character sooner or later
are going to make Zeebrugge and
other submarine bases untenable.

Tho enemy has been equally, re-

sourceful In his employment of the
marine flying machine, and a good
many vessels have been halted and
others placed In hazard by the sudden
arrival of seaplanes overhead. More
than this, the Teutons have taken a
step In advance by using nautical air
craft as mobile basea from which to;
drop bombs or to bring rapid fire guns
into service. They have bodily cribbed
Admiral Flake's invention and demon-
strated the entire practicability of
launching torpedoes effectively from
the larger seaplanes. British censors
have allowed us to learn of the sink-
ing of at least one merchantman in
this fashion- - ,

Only the other day a French liner
reached thl side of the Atlantic largely
because hostile submarines were- - dis-

concerted twice and driven away by
protecting seaplanes when seeking to
get close enough to torpedo the passen-
ger steamer. For two days after leav-
ing

a
her home port the liner was con-voy- ed

by relays of seaplanes operating
from a French cruiser equipped to
play the part of oceangoing mother
ship.

Tho submarines dared not show
themselves during the daytime. Both
attacks were attempted when the
light was dim; the first when night
had fallen and the seoond on the fol-

lowing evening during the period of
dusk. The convoying aircraft were

"
alert upon both occasions.

Wavy to Build Alreraft.
Despite the condition" of low visi-

bility
lu

at twilight, the venturesome
rising to the surface to make

sure of her aim, was caught napping.
Before the submarine could hldo be-

neath the waves one of the seaplanes
swooped speedily down until she was
only a few hundred feet above the
enemy craff and then. In rapid order
dropped half a dozen bombs, two of
which landed squarely upon tho sub-
marine. The at was mortally hurt
and sank like a stone. a

These are , things that American
naval aviators might have been doing
several years ago If the work of their
brother officers and the efforts of co-

operating civilian experts had re-

ceived adequate encouragement. In-

stead, our allies and our foes have se-

cured a running start, and the best it
we can hope to do now is to catch up
by a tremendous effort We have
got to pay doubly for the years of ad-

ministrative indifference. Mr. Daniels
has asked Congress within the past
tew weeks to appropriate 145,000,000
for naval aeronautics, and it is prob-
ably no exaggeration to say that fully
half of this sum Is the penalty im-

posed for inaction heretofore.
As a step toward making up for lost

time the Navy Department haa de-

clared its intention to establish a mil-

lion dollar air craft plant at League
Island, Pennsylvania, and It is said
that Mr. Daniels counts upon having
the factory ready to begin production
by tho end of the coming October. By
way of satisfying the demand for
fighting flying machines the Secretary
of the Navy says that the Leaguo
Island establishment will have, an
Initial output capacity of a thousand

NEW YORK
Is an honor list tucked

THERE in the Government files
which contains

the names of prominent Americans
who are rendering conspicuous and
disinterested war service to the nation.
It is not available to the publlo be-

cause these men have asked that they
be allowed to show their patriotism
quietly and with no other reward than
that which comes of their own sense
of duty" well performed.

But with the consent of 'officials a
Bun man has had a peep at the list
and he finds those at the head of It are
nearly all New York men, and men
whose activities along; other lines are
dally attracting attention. Incidentally
the city of New York ha earned the
honor place among American cities,
for it has, even at the expense of its
own laws and regulations, come for-
ward to extend much needed help to
the Government.

In explaining 'why little haa been
aid about ,the aervice being 'rendsred

by prominent New York dtisene to the
national cause reference may be made
to an incident' ln to the early
days of the war. This Incident seems
now to hve set the fashion n reader
lng aervice without expectancy of pop-
ular acclamation, u la not permitted
to give the names of th little group
of New York men who were directly
concerned except to say that Robert

aeon was one of then and knows all
about It But it Is perralseabie to give

central outline of what happeaed.
These Americana war smoking their

iter dinner cigars together eae eve-
ning when disappointment was ax- -
pressed over the enforced inactivity of
the United States in . the . straggle
gauut German plaae for woHd domi- -

planes a year. Certainly this Is to be
aesirea, ana as tne navy haa achieved
much In experimental aeronautics we
are thus fortunate In having trained
officers ready and anxious to assume
direction of such a plant.

However, they alone cannot guar-
antee success, and here again we are
faoe to face with one of the conse-
quences of Governmental inaction in
the past. In the case of aircraft con-

struction the work is extremely di-

versified, exacting and In well nigh
every department very highly special- -'

Ized. With private establishments now
working to capacity and heavily
handicapped by a scarcity of trained
craftsmen to draw upon the question
suggests Itself, Where will the Navy
Department be able to obtain the
skilled operatives required?

A Government aero plant should be
valuable national asset and would

probably be of more material assis-
tance If primarily conceived as a
laboratory or an establishment for
aeronautic research on a large scale.
Some years ago this very thing was
urged by Capt. Washington I. Cham-
bers, U.,8. N., and he pointed out many
reasons for just such an" Institution.
.England owes a good deal to the work
of her royal aircraft factory during
the years preceding the present war,
and France was equally benefited by
the splendid investigational labors of
Gustavo Eiffel, while Germany would
never have been prepared as she was

aeronautics but for the handsome
sums granted for experimental work.

Our naval experts In aviation are
now in a fair way to have a chance
which has long been denied them,- - and
there la every reason to believe that
the American fleet will forge rapidly
to the front In the matter of flying.
Despite lack of money, difficulties In
getting officers detailed for aeronautic
Instruction and the general attitude
of Indifference, It speaks wonders for

small handful of men In the service
that up to the early part of the year
before the war we were a long way
ahead of any other nation in. the fleld
of marine aviation.

Pioneers of ffavr
In Justice to this group of pioneers
is fitting now (hat the public should

have a glimpse at least of what they
have essayed and what they have
achieved in their efforts to advance the
art. Contrary to popular understand-
ing, tho navy realized at an early dato
that the flying machine was something
to be reckonti with. When the
Wright brothers were making their
modest demonstrations at Fort Myer
In 190S an officer, Lieut. O. C Sweet,
then attached to the bureau of equip-
ment, called to the Department's at-

tention the potential service of the
airplane as an adjunct to battle squad-
rons.

As most of us can easily recall,
Glenn H. Curtlss stirred, the aeronau-
tical world in 1909 when he went
abroad and captured the moat desired
of air prizes. This evoked interna-
tional competition and a year later led
to an aviation concourse on this side of
the Atlantic. The meet took place at

"War between Germany and the
United States is coming as sure as
night follows day." one man predicted.
"But in the meantime we must appar-
ently be mere lookers on while others
blaze the way to make our ultimate
task' easier."

Discussion turned to the question of
how that little gathering could best help
the cause. The men could not enter
the Foreign Legion or the aviation
service, for all were past the age limit.
Besides, they were not military men.
But they wanted to help in some way.
and meant to find one then and there

"Suppose each of us chips In flOO,-0- 00

or somb such amount for Ameri-
can ambulance and Red Cross work,"
was a casual suggestion.

The idea was Jumped at. In leas
than half a minute the funds were
pledged and arrangements outlined to
make the plan effective. The only
point on which every, one preaent in-

stated was that the names' of the Indi-

viduate who made the contributions
were not to be made public. It was to
be known as the American ambulance
contribution, they stipulated.

More, than a year later,' when the
funds provided by these New York
men were saving thousands of lives
and making American hospital work
a model throughout the world, Mr.
Bacon was asked at the Rtti Hotel in
London whether it would not be pos-

sible to get the names of the little
group of New York men responsible
for the work.

Decidedly not.-- be replied politely,
"We have agreed absolutely to elim-
inate the personal or Individual factor
in the work." And ao to this day no
one knew the names outside the circle
of the donors themselves.

.Well up toward the head of the gen
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HAS LONG HONOR

Belmont Park and a number of Amer-
ican naval officers were directed to be
present.

Following that memorable occasion
In October, 1910, Capt. Washington I.
Chambers, one of the officers In ques-
tion, tried to get ono of the two com-
peting American airplane concerns to
Join efforts In effecting a flight from a
United States man-of-wal- 1. Glenn Cur-
tlss responded willingly and Eugene
Ely, then alive and associated with the
Curtlss company, cooperated in a man-
ner that brought tho naval possibilities
of flying strikingly before the world.

Officially the Navy Department as a
whole was doubtful In its attitude, but
the enthusiasm of Curtlss, Ely and
Capt. Chambers carried the project
along and on November 13, 1910, Ely
rose In a Curtlss land machine from
tho U. S. S. Birmingham, -- then an-

chored at Hampton Roads, Va. His
aircraft, equipped with only a fifty
brako horse-pow- er motor, got a run-
ning start from an extemporized In-

clined platform rigged forward on the
scout cruiser.

Significant as that performance
was. It occasioned but lit-

tle comment on this side of the Atlan-
tic, and yet that courageous blazing of
the way has brought In its train imi-

tative wonders among the battle fleets
of the European belligerents. True,
the land machine was manifestly un-

fitted for naval' adoption as It stood,
but those' really Interested in naval
aviation grasped the essential fact that
scouting from aloft would be of incal-
culable value to a squadron com-

mander and realized that the problem
before them was to bring about modi-
fications that would permit the air-
plane to be carried on shipboard and
to allght-l- n safety upon the water. To

wanted to give his yacht Noma to the
Government for war purposes he was
informed that it could not be done le-

gally.
"The Government cannot accept

gifts from private Individuals," he
was told.

It sounded like red tape to Mr. Astor
and he looked about to see where It
might best be cut He knew the Gov-
ernment needed ships, and badly, and
he knew that the Noma, which had
been his moat prized plaything, was
a pretty good ship of its kind. Inci-
dentally, he knew, that it would cost
the Government tens of thousands of
cold cash to build a ship even ap-

proaching the Noma, to say nothing
of .time and labor.

But there was Government red tape
binding Mr. Astor to put out of his
mind any thought of rendering Amer-
ican sea forces more efficient by a
gift

"Well, if the Government cant take
the yacht perhaps It can buy her
from me," Mr. Aator suggested.
"There is nothing in the law which
prohibits that."

"All right" was the reply. "What
will yon sell her for?"

'One dollar." The bargain
sealed. The Noma la now rendering
splendid aervice, and no Government
law has been outraged. Also a prece
dent had been, set for preventing the
Government from refusing to acquire
ships urgently needed by virtual gift

But Mr, Astor did not confine his
aervice to giving his fine yacht He
gave himself as well, to TTnole Sam,
"If the Noma is going to be shot up
by the Id like to be. aboard
her in her death struggles," he con-
fided in friends, "and if she cornea
through with flying colore I want to
Ue' on the spot to congratulate her on

era! honor list' at Washington U tbeltttr aucceaa."
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ONE OF OUR HIGH -- POWERED NAVAL SEAPLANES.
effect this an Initial sum of $25,000 was
suggested, and it was proposed that
an office having to do with aeronau-
tics be created in the Navy Depart-
ment.

Recalling that this modest grant was
not made, and remembering that we
are looking back less than seven years,
the present plea to Congress for

la all tho moro Instructive.
Aviation in the navy, at least techni-
cally, has advanced desplto depart-
mental failure to nppreclato its possi-
bilities and in the face of actions
amounting at times to deliberate dis-
couragement. Indeed, persistent en-

thusiasm on the part of a few off-
icers has kept the flame of invention
and improvement alive, but foreigners
as a rule havo been tho richest bene-
ficiaries of this zeal.

Ely's performance In getting away
from the deck of the U. 8. S. Birming-
ham was only a trifle more than two
months gone when he accomplished a
still more surprising feat. On January
18, 1911, he arose from tho exposition
fleld at San Francisco, flew across the
bay and alighted upon a platform built
for the occasion upon the after deck of
the u; B, S. armored cruiser Pennsyl-
vania. It was a hazardous essay, be-
cause of the twofold problem of strik-
ing the inclined platform squarely and
then of checking the speed of the ma-
chine so as to bring it to a standstill In
a short distance without wrecking It
or harming the pilot.

The same day Ely flew away from
the ship and returned to San Fran-
cisco. With this lead in nautical avia-
tion one finds it hard to explain the
failure to push on and to mako flying
an Integral and an Important branch
of our naval preparedness.

Apathy on tho part of the Secretary

Mr. Aster's mind for months before")
our final break with Germany. When
there appeared to,be a likelihood of
the United States becoming Involved
he made a hurried trip to Washington
to sound friends as to whether they
thought we should have to combat the

at campaign. That was last year,
and he explained that he did not want
to wait until war was actually here
before offering his services to the na-
tion, for he felt that he needed train-
ing to make them really worth while.

What he learned was enough to con-
vince Mr, Astor that his duty was to
set aside all other considerations ex-
cept prospective war service. He ed

in the Second Battalion of the
naval mllltla, going In with the same
chance for promotion as any one else.

"I hope to become an ensign some
way," he said, when asked what his
ambition was at that tfme. He rose
to the rank of ensign by hard work
and was taken Into the regular service
at the outbreak of the war. He was
delighted when he learned later that
he had been assigned to his former
yacht, the Noma, but he made it clear
to the officer who gave him the order
that he had not asked for it His real
reward will come, he says, if the Noma
gets into the thick of a tight and gives
a good account of herself. Her target
practice records will be bla chief con-
cern until that day.

The name of Arthur Curtlss James.
former commander of the New York
Yacht Club, la also well up on the
honor list Not only haa he given his
yacht the Aloha to the Government
for war service but he haa worked like
a Trojan to persuade every other
yacht owner he knows to do likewise,
He is one of those who saw war com
ing and enlisted in advance.

No sooner had Germans declared
ruthless submarine warfare last Feb- -
ruary that Mr. Jeraea calmly at- aside

, . ,

of the Navy and his advisers did not,1
however, dampen the ardor or effec-
tually check the enterprise of tho
enthusiasts, for 1911 was only a month
old when J. A. W. McCurdy, in a

power Curtlss land machine,
tried to fly from Key West to Havana.
He covered most of the stretch above
the Strait of Florida 110 miles when
his fuel failed him wlth'Morro Castle
In plain sight twelve miles off, and he
was obliged to alight upon the water.

In anticipation of Just such an event
his acroplano had been provided with
small floats attached to the under side
of the lower planes, and these sufficed
to keep his machlno above water un-

til a United States destroyer, which
had been following tho filer, arrived.
These floats may not Improperly be
considered as the first atep toward the
development of the seaplane, as the
type Is now commonly called.

On March 4, 1911, Congress appro-
priated $25,000' to be used for experi-
mental work In the development of
aviation for naval purposes under the
direction of tho Bureau
of Navigation. But even before this
financial crumb of encouragement was
offered Glenn H. Curtlss had volun-
teered to instruct without charge one
or more naval officers In the art of
piloting flying machines. The Navy
Department nfcepted the offer and de-

tailed Just one officer, Lieut. T. G.
EllyRon to the Curtlss camp at San
Diego, Cal.

This was In the first month of 1911.
Mr. Curtlss and Lieut, Ellyson to-
gether evolved n hydroplane feature
which could be secured to the regular
land flying machine. After something
like a month or more of experimenting
Mr. Curtlss was able to rise from the
water and then to alight close to the

ROLL OF PATRIOTIC

Jiilfesl

his other considerations to devote all his '

time to cooperating with the Govern-
ment. All private endeavors and con-

siderations of personal easo must be
banished, ho resolved. He saw a
sphere of usefulness for him In help-
ing the Government to get recruits for
the navy nnd tho naval reserve. He
knew that time was vital and figura-
tively speaking ho took his coat off
and at once buckled down to tho task.
The value of his service has now be-

come strikingly evident at Washington.
George Baker, Jr., tho present com-

modore of the New York Yacht Club,
has a unique place on the honor role,
for the service he rendered waa de-

cidedly out of the ordinary. When our
war was begun he wanted to give his
yacht to tho Government and, like Mr.
Astor and Mr. James, looked forward
to the proud day when should
catch It from guns mounted on a ves-

sel he had owned. But reports had
reached him that tho submarines were
mounting four and Ave Inch guns and
that Borne of the craft being used in
European wntera to hunt them were
not regarded aa competent

The question then arose in Mr.
Baker's mind whether the vessel he
waa about to offer could 'bo made com-
petent. A full report on all her quali-
fications was gone over carefully by
Mr, Baker without bias. He came to
the conclusion that while good enough
perhana she might bo better. Bo In
stead of giving her for Government
service he bought a new yacht at an
expense of something like a quarter of
a million dollars and told Uncle Sam
to take that one.

The name of J, P. Morgan Is well up
on the list. Following In the footsteps
of His father, who gave his yacht, the
old Corsair, to the Government for the
Spanish war, Mr. Morgan has given
the present-Corsa- ir in the confident
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U. S. S. Pennsylvania. The hydroaero-
plane as it was then dubbed, was
lifted aboard by the ship's boat crane
arid again lowered to the water, after
which the aviator arose and returned
to camp.

Foreign Governments were not slow
to recognize the cumulative signifi-
cance of the demonstrations by Ely.
McCurdy nnd Curtlss, and naval avi-
ation took on a spurt in Europe and
even in Japan. Tho strategists abro?d
were keenly awake to the advantages
of aerial scouting, and tho technical
Journals of the period bear nmplo evi-

dence of the efforts of England, France
and Italy especially to Improve upon
what we had shown to be possible. We
might havo been flattered by these Imi-

tations had something substantial been
done here to further this revolutionary
work of our own people both in and
out of the naval service.

At that tlmo none of the European
Governments had done anything with
the hydroaeroplane, and objections to
the type were far moro frequent than
favorable comments. Some of tho most
eminent European aviators wero out-
spoken In their belief that the hydro
aeroplane was Impracticable, and Na-

val Constructor Capps returned to the
United States and reported adversely
upon this fleld of possible development,
Just the same, some naval offlcers and
Glenn II. Curtisa believed otherwise,
and It is a matter of general knowl-
edge how aucceaa rewarded their per-
sistent labors.

During the summer of 1911 two
hydroaeroplanes were ordered from
the Curtlss company for the navy,
thanks to the Initial $25,000 granted
by Congress for experimental work In
the development of , naval aviation.
The work done at Hommondsport,

hope that hts reward may come
through this yacht's serving up to the
fine standard set by the former Cor-

sair, which was renamed the Glou-

cester,
Responding to the patriotic spirit of

Mr. Morgan, the men who served on
the Corsair did not want to give up
their Jobs, but sought to be enrolled In
the navy, so they could do their bit.
Many succeeded. Where red tape in-

terferes, it is as far as possible being
cut The navy feels that these men will
make up in spirit antt patriotism what
they may lack In technical naval train-
ing. Tho training can bo acquired,
the spirit cannot.

Harold Vanderbllt, who Is on the
honor Hat, haa Bhown such spirit He
believed in the early days of the war
that tho submarine chaser would be an
all Important factor In ridding the seas
of the at pest. He folt that this
typo of craft if perfected without re-

gard to expense would be able to cope
with tho moat modern submarine
which Germany could turn out Ho
therefore built one at hts own ex-

pense nnd turned It over to the Gov-

ernment.
"Of course you'll make any changes

you desire," he sold to the Navy De-

partment when the ship was com-
pleted. "But there's one accessory
I'd like very much to have you keep
on board If It,can be arranged,"

"What's that?"
"Myself, I want to bo aboard when

she gets Into action It possible.'
Mr. Vanderbllt accordingly has gone

Into the Naval Reserve and Is now In
the second naval district. He will
be aboard as he desired.

Robert E. Todd, former Commodore
of the i Atlantic Yacht Club, la another
who has given his ship and himself.
He too wants a chance of getting as
near the scene ot actual at fight

N. Y during that period was epochal
and Curtlss and his naval collaborators
were able to produce a standard type
of hydroaeroplane which in its broad
features haa remained pretty much the
same ever since.

These same men llkawtee worked out
a form of control which made It easier
and safer to train would-b- e pilots.
Foreigners appreciated these Improve
ments and were quick to alter their
views and prompt In copying every-
thing they could.

Flrlna Interested Dewtr,
It is evidence of the broadness of

mind and the professional grasp of
Admiral George Dewey that he was at
all times deeply Interested In avlatjon
as a potential aid to the navy. And It
Is quite probable that but for his stand
In the matter and his position as presi-
dent of tho General Board Congress
would not have opproprlated the
125.000 authorized in 1911.

Even so, aviation has had an uphill
strugglo In the navy until of late, and
as recently as March 3, 1916, our na-
tional legislators authorized the first
really substantial slim for aeronautics
Then It rcapproprlated out of balances
of other appropriations a matter of
$1,000,000, but did not 'make this
amount avallablo until the European
war had been under way for nearly a
year. At the same time authority for
the creation of an advisory committee
for aeronautics was given.

Largely because of governmental
Inaction American aeroplane builders
found little domestlo encouragement
nnd native manufacturers gave scant
heed to safety devices nnd tho naviga-
tional Instruments which have since
multiplied and become recognized parts
of tho equipment of fighting aircraft.
Fivo years ago the pilot hnd Indeed to
bo on nerlal acrobat whoso problem
was that of balancing his machlno
upon an Invisible slack wire. Inherent
stability was pomethlng dreamed
about, but seemingly a long way
ahead on the road to Improvement.
The automatic stabilizer offered tho
likeliest solution of the aviator's weari-
some and even exhausting task of gov-

erning his ticklish craft.
It was then that Elmer A. Sperry

proposed a gyroscopic stabilizer. The
officer In charge of naval aviation told
the inventor to go ahead nnd promised
to buy the apparatus whon fit for In-

stallation. Naval aeronauts even lent
their aid and helped by their experi-
ence to mako tho Sperry stabilizer a
reliable instrument) of control.

This in no wise lessens tho credit due
the inventor, but is further proof of
the unheralded part that the navy
flyers of the United States have taken
In promoting the art of aerial naviga-
tion. It Is rather suggestive, however,
that tho flying machines of our fleet
have not yet been provided with any
of these stabilizers, unless this haa
happened very recently, whllo it Is
commonly reported that Mr. Sperry Is
turning out a great many of theso de-

vices for foreign Governments.
Officers of tho naval flying corps

and the bureau of construction nnd

ing as 'possible. Reports havo reached
hore that Germany will not consider
converted yachts as part of tho recog-
nized naval forces and will hang men
captured on such craft ns pirates.
Theso reports are not taken seriously,
but even If they were they would act
only as an Incentive to the class of
American yachtsmen who are coming
forward.

Nearly all the prominent Now York-
ers who sinco last April hove been
making every effort to get a chance at
the are men over thirty-on- e

and not liable to conscription. In some
cases these men havo had to fight to
havo their services accepted, but they
have overcomo obstacles with the help
of Franklin D. Roosevelt Assistant
Secretary of tho Navy, who believes In
practical action and simply won't have
his hands tied with red tapo.

Senator Peter G. Gerry of Rhode
Island found he was barred from'gtv-In- g

his yacht Owera to tho Govern-
ment because he was a mer-ibe- r of
tho Senate. Ho Introduced aspoclal
bill authorizing him to do so, and
won his fight.

New York city won Its place early
In the honor list becauso hero red
tape and moth eaten regulations wero
cut away wholesale In deference to
the city's desire to be of service.
Mayor Mltchel has cooperated whole-
heartedly. The situation In tho early
days of the war became such that
the Navy Department had tn havo
quite a lot of land for putting up
temporary barracks to house tho re-

cruits and naval reservists for train-
ing. Time was essential, but the only
legal procedure In eight was to follow
tho regular channels, obtain special
legislation, &c, which meant months.

On ono side waa tho law and delay,
on the other side was tho Govern-
ment's need of action. New York city

CITIZENS WHO. AID IN

Foreign Govern-
ments Quick to
Develop Ideas
Worked Out Here

Department's
Awakening Late

repair have done epooh making work
in evolving hydroplane floats and
In improving the seaplano In a num-
ber of ways. The novel experimental
basin at Washington and also tho wind
tunnel there have figured conspicu-
ously In these evolutional labors.

Credit Dae the 7fvr
In connection with these develop-

ments Glenn II. Curtlss helped still
further by devising a way by which
tho trying boat could land on shore as
well, employing for the purpose wheels
that could be lowered to provide the
needful support upon alighting. That
was tho machine known some years
back as the "O. W. L." type, the short
for "over water and land." This hap-
pened In 1912, but the march of events
In aviation was more urgent In other
directions, and for the nonce tho fly-
ing world forgot that cxtremoly prom-
ising Innovation. It has since been
found well worth adoption abroad.

To American naval officers credit la
undoubtedly due for discovering the
value of the airplane as a means of
detecting submerged submarines. In
the summer of 1912 tho naval aviation
camp at Annapolis and some of our
submarines collaborated In the nearby
waters of Chesapeake Bay. Chesa-
peake Bay la always more or less
muddy and the submarines found lit-
tle trouble in hiding when resting
quietly upon the bottom, but tho
aviators soon learned to locate them
by means of splotches or oil upon the
bay's surface and the occasional rising
of masses of air bubbles telltale evi-
dence that are to-d- ay recognized in
hunting hostile from aloft.

Probably nothing developed by our
navy 'has done more toward widening
potentially the maritime use of the
flying machine than the catapult or
launching device made practicable by
Capt. Chambers. Something of the
sort was absolutely necessary before
the seaplane coul(l be made an Integral
part of fleet scouting along lines akin
to those that have beoome so common
upon the battlo fronts of continental
Europe. Capt. Chambers realized that
tho seaplane, no matter how sturdy,
would And It next to impossible to
rise from a boisterous sea, and In
order to make a reconnolssance flight
feasible he believed that eorao compact
and reliable apparatus aboard ship
should bo provided In order to send tho

.

Crude as was his experimental ap-
paratus, it was sufficiently perfected
in the course of some months ns to
embody sound and satisfactory opera-
tive principles. It should bo a source
of gratification to Americans to know
that a goodly number of our battle-
craft are now equipped with cata-
pults of an Improved sort which put
Us ahead of other nations, and the
apparatus Is so skilfully designed that
it can bo quickly assembled or dis-
mantled and puts practically no handi-
cap upon tho fighting of the vessels
guns.

There has been a disposition in some
directions hero to lay undue stress
upon the work of the Kritlsh and the
French navies in a kindred field. The
experts of loth of theso foreign fleets
havo simply borrowed generously from
the labors nnd tho accomplishments
of our peopjo and havo '.n no wlso
yet equalled" the best that wo have
ochleved In this department of naval
aviation.

When our ships wero sent to Vera
Cruz in 1914 our naval aviators proved
there what they could do with their
seaplanes. This was beforo tho out-
break of hostilities In Europe, and
tho performances on tho Mexican
coast may very properly bo considered
pioneer In their character.

Looking back over tho nnnals of
our prrvico In tho matter of flying
It is llttlo short of amazing how many
wero tho discouragements that had to
bo faced by tho officers engaged In
naval aviation. They wero hampered
In nearly every direction by inade-
quate allowances of money and a lack
of appreciative understanding on the
part of tho head of tho Xavy Depart-
ment. Even so they risked lifo and
limb and gave of their mental best
unstintedly. This spirit explains why
tho nrt has made the progress It has
In our fleet.

THE WAR
threw the law In the waste paper
basket and Mayor Mltchel ordered
full steam ahead.

Then red tnpo snapped nil along tho
line. Tho city turned over to the Gov-
ernment coveral city parks next to tho
Brooklyn Navy Yard, also Pelhum Hay
I'nrk, wnero the navy legan putting
up barracks to houbo and trnln 4,000
men. Tho Dopartlnent of Docks and
Ferries in New York turned over piers
nnd buildings belonging to the city,
The technical question of "right" to do
so was ignored. The fact that tho
nation was nt war was tho only
thought.

"Do it first and then think about
your right to," was the slogan.

Offers of nsslstanco from various
classes tf men began pouring In from
tho city to the Government. The
American Association of Architects,
including the most prominent archi-
tects in the city, offered their Fcrvlres
nnd the services of their entire .staff.)
In rushlnv now buildings to comple-
tion. Chit engineers with their entire
staffs came to the front offering their
services gratis and agreeing to charge
Uncle Sam nothing for their stuffs,

"Wo want to do our bit," was the
slmplo statement accompanying many
of, theso offers.

Many In New York have offered tho
Government the!- - country places ft en
of cost for use as hospltnk or recup-
eration stations for officers nnd men.
Tho lli-- t Is so long that Individual
nnpics could not bo given without re-

flecting unlntenthtially on thoso not
Included. Theso New Yorkers offer to
move all the furniture and Mirround-In- g

equipment, Install hospital beds,
Ac, nt their own expenpe, Tho totat
ncRregato cost may run Into millions.
Hut this Is Just another sample of the
spirit which has put Now York on the
honor list


